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PETRINO SUITES HOTEL
Greece | Halkidiki | Afitos

Charming, family-run boutique hotel with pool on Kassandra peninsula Chalkidiki
2 persons | 1 bedrooms | from 80 to 210 EUR / day

Afitos – Thessaloniki 80 km – beach 2 km – golf course 20 km

35 suites for 2 persons each – private terrace, partly with garden – 4 suites with private outdoor jacuzzi – all 
suites with fireplace, air condition, fridge, direct dial phone, TV, internet access

Shared pool – restaurant – massage – tennis court nearby

Petrino Suites Hotel is a traditional stone built boutique hotel with 35 suites. Elegantly and stylishly decorated with 
rich, warm colours, fine antiques and fresh flowers, it has a peaceful, luxurious ambience. The hotel disposes of 7 
different types of suites. The Flat Suites (25 sqm) are comfortable double bedrooms, decorated to the highest 
standard and equipped with a bathroom with shower and a private veranda. Furthermore, there are Junior Suites 
(40 sqm), which have a separate living room. The Senior Suites (40 sqm) have a larger bathroom than the Junior 
Suites. The Deluxe Suites (40 sqm) dispose of flat-screen television, DVD and CD Player and a bathroom with 
jacuzzi. The Deluxe Flat Suites offer the same equipment but they are located on one storey. Last but not least, 
there are suites (40 sqm) with private outdoor jacuzzi and pool suites (40 sqm) with private pool and garden. All 
units have a private veranda and are, except for Flat Suites, double storey suites. Depending on location the 
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suites offer pool or garden view. Each of the 35 suites has a special identity of its own with elegant fabrics and 
fine antiques. All suites have a fireplace, air condition, fridge, direct dial phone, Italian furnishings, beds with hand 
- made wrought iron bed heads, beauty products and TV. A professional service and the feeling of sheer luxury 
throughout will contribute to the guests' well-being. The hotel's restaurant is well known for its well-catered 
delicacies. There are facilities for meetings, weddings or banquets, and the friendly, competent staff will provide 
for the right atmosphere. Built in a wooded area, the hotel provides easy access to the beautiful coast of 
Kassandra, and some of the most beautiful beaches can be reached in a few minutes.

AT A GLANCE ACTIVITIES
baby bed/cot
highchair
hair dryer
heating
fireplace
air condition

safe box
SAT/cable-TV
telephone
private pool
internet




